
AcesBid.com reserves the right to refuse access to the site if they deem it necessary.  
Bidders must supply their name, address, and multiple phone numbers.
In certain circumstances, it is mandatory for bidders to supply a deposit after a certain dollar amount has been attained.

All items will be sold to the winning bidder unless a reserve is set on the auction by the seller. Circumstantially, the auctioneer may
protect the reserve price for the seller. Any query’s regarding the high bid will be resolved at the judgment of AcesBid.com.

All sales are final.

There is a designated inspection time for all merchandise. Bidders should inspect the items before bidding. All items are sold in an
“as-is, where-is” condition. AcesBid.com is not liable for providing any functionality status, condition status, or warranty status of
any goods. Pictures are supplied for the benefit of the bidder, and will not be interpreted as symbols or warranties for any
merchandise. Inaccuracies or incompleteness of information regarding the action is not the responsibility of AcesBid.com.

The bidder is liable for the costs incurred, hazards of disconnecting, and removal of equipment. All goods must be paid for and
removed by the designated closing time on the last day of item removal. Any goods still on site after the allotted time frame will be
considered abandonment. AcesBid.com has the right to discard the merchandise by any means necessary. Bidders not complying
with the transaction stipulations will be liable for, but not limited to, legal fees, warehousing of goods cost, and interest. The bidder
will pay a warehousing fee if the items are paid for and not picked up in the allotted time frame.

There will be no declarations permitted after the goods have been dispersed from the auction site. AcesBid.com is not accountable
for any delivery of goods to bidders. AcesBid.com is not responsible for any acts or misconceptions occurring in conjunction with
the auction.

Merchandise may be sold individually or in multiple quantities. Items may be removed from the auction by the seller with
authorization of AcesBid.com, before or after the auction has concluded. Only compensation to the high bidder will come in the form
of a refund of the amount paid if money has been exchanged.

By acquiring an auction number, bidders agree to:

Conclude the business deal within the parameters of this agreement;

Consider each bid placed as a binding contract;

Take note that buyers' premiums and applicable taxes will be paid in full at the time of pickup;

Any payments will be forfeited if the balance is not paid by a specified time.

AcesBid.com must be immediately notified of any bid errors. If not, the bidder will be held liable for payment.

Auction sites are potentially hazardous places. Anyone entering an auction site does so at their own risk. Bidders will advise their
employees etc. to use caution while entering a potentially hazardous work environment. The warning is extended to parties
disconnecting or removing equipment from the site. Bidders and associates involved in preview, sale and removal at this auction
are liable for all risks of injury, damage, or property loss. AcesBid.com, the seller, and the property owner are free from any and all
liability.

AcesBid.com is a representative and is not liable for any proceedings of the primary seller.

AcesBid.com will post the removal date and times for auctions online. AcesBid.com is not responsible for item removal. High bidder
and associates take full liability for proper disassembly and disconnection of equipment. Bidders and associates are required to be



aware of and adhere to government safety and environmental laws. AcesBid.com is not liable for removing hazardous materials
from any items. Responsibility for taking out any hazardous materials is the sole responsibility of the buyer or their associates.

In the circumstance of an act of god, power outage, or loss of service, the auction may be determined null and void. AcesBid.com is
given the power to resolve the situation in whichever way they deem fit. AcesBid.com is not accountable for any power loss, glitch,
or loss of connection. 

Auction listings end at the time stated on the auction site unless the item is being bid on within the last 2 minutes -- in which case it
will extend automatically 3 minutes for every concurring bid.

After the auction, an email will be sent with the amount due and the total with taxes and buyers' premiums. If an email is not
received in 24 hours, call 763-631-2237. All pickup arrangements should be made prior to the pick-up day. Please call 763-631-
2237 to do a wire transfer. Our methods of payment are cashier's checks, cash, money orders, and money transfers. Please make
all checks payable to AcesBid.com. Credit cards and debit cards are not accepted. A 10% buyers’ premium and applicable taxes
will be applied at the end of all sales. All re-sellers must provide a resale or tax-exempt certificate at the time of making payment or
tax will be charged. This Must be done every time we do not keep records at pickup of prior resale or tax-exempt certificates.

If the bidder asks Acesbid to transport item(s) or storage item(s) a fee will be charged. or we choose to bring an item back to our
warehouse that didn't get paid for and you then want to pay for your items you will be charged, removal, transportation fee, and a
storage fee

Agreement to auction terms

Bidder agrees to release AcesBid.com, the seller and property owner from all claims and legal responsibilities. AcesBid.com, the
seller, and the property owner are not liable for damages, non-compliance with government laws, and any legal fees. Loss of
merchandise, damage, or personal injury is not the responsibility of AcesBid.com. Any bidders or parties involved in purchasing
goods through AcesBid.com will adhere to the Jurisdiction of the MN State Courts. Any additional terms or conditions may be
added or amended to the agreement on AcesBid.com at any time and without prior notice.


